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ABSTRACT
R-QUAF (Rapid Question and A:1811er Formation) ds'a

device which enables the English as a second language (ESL) class to
systematically review previously studied sentence patterns in a brisk
and lively way. The technique revolves around a wallchart with cue
words for questions running down the left-hand side (to"eliait the
various structures to be reviewed) and a cast of characters running
across the top. The instructor points to a box on the'grid thus
formed and calls upon astudent to make the correct question for that
character. For example, !'next Sunday - Mr. Redford" would' yield:
"What, is Mr. Redford planning to do nekt' Sunday?" The hot' contains
the answer cue "tennis" or sometimes just'a question mark, which
wo%14 yield,"I.ddnot know what he's planning to do." Students have a
copy of the chart; they also keep a.notebook with sample questions.
and answers for home study. Additional lines are added to the chart
weekly as new structures are covered. the stddehts are always ,

respdnsible for the cumulative total. (Adthor/CFM)
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Review is a constant 3prob1em in the language classroom) How
- of en it is that we must push on because we lie either exhausted

the material in the lesson or have a4 tint schedule to meet, still
knowing that many of the students have not, completely mastered

,

what we have already taught..While most good texts do have some
built -in review, it is often given cursory attention sine; by its very
nature it is old material and, consequently, often dull. i

Rapid Question and Answer Formation '(R-QUAF, for short),
may' be one answer to this dilemma. It is designed to build fluency.
with the basic patterns of English to make thenyas automatic as
possible and yet to do it in such a way as to. maintain the
studetit's interest and to make whai he is learning appear as relevant
as possible to hisAmediatc needs: t

The technique revolves around a very simple device a wall
chart, such as the one' in Fig. #1. Across the top is the' "cast of '

characters". Three of tlse fiOitious characters are students, two
are teachers, and the last, Ntiss Tanabe, supposedly works ip the,
school administration 'office. In my particular case these characters

I1
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are also tied to theintraductory conversation of each'1:esspn: of ms'4_,, l

) tet2, but this does not have to be so for th© device;device; fo be pffc<tive:s'r..

The l'eft-most column of 'the chart contains the' legsOntiumber
and question designation. The adjoining column con$allis the cue .."

word foi the question for thAt, roW: Under each sif-haiieter is the
appropriate ale fo:K the dnswei: for thatindiiidti.A. t IA by pointing-
to the box located on line ,2aUnder Mr. Redford, tile-instructor can_,.- . ; ,...
elicit the qUestion "WHERE IS MR. REDFORD FROMT .1t.s well as

s 7
the answer, "HE'S, FROIANANCOUVER, CANADA." Voinfitig to
the question word along with a verbal. "YOU"' elicits. "WHERE

.:.,ARE YOU FROM ?" to .which the next studentfnusl reply .
appropriately. , t, '- ,

8.

It would be unreasonable, however, to ,expect students to be able , ,

to make and answer questions rapidly if the -(.,ilart:,,vere,onlY',used fort /.... IT i,a relatively short time each-day in the Qt as% roo m . The key to s'n'ccest :
, witit this techniquel is that students keep a notegtole.with ay.

separate sections: 1) a copy of the: chart itself,. 2),alsebtiori ilitil
sample 'questions (Fig. #2), and 3) a"Section with `stinRie answers .. ..(Fig. #'3). With these in hand 'the' itudent can .11q, nicia; of Ibis'_-... ...'

R-QUAF practice at home. Class time can. be ,used.onlylpr chgcicing': ;27.1....the thoroughness of the students' preparation. '', ;... . ...... ,
.. .At the beginning of the course the wall ciartis. blank. Questio'n .0.- .

and answer sets are presented gradually, -usually two or'threp per . .,
lesson. .The students fill in the. appropriate sections 'of their . ;:,

notebooks under the guidance of the iiistructor:E:ack,week khe , 1
items introduced in the-previous lesson are thoroughly checked andl - -,,, . .., .past items, are given a once-over as well. The students have been,

... -instructed to continually review their tntire chart, lest thep,rorgelf
.what they have already been Vught. . -

In class, review is carried out briskly. Recently, I haw been using ,

a stop watch in clasp, linfhting the students to 15 seconds in wItic$: ..

.
,

to blurt out their question or answer. 'While this. doses Ifpve .g,
- . ,

~ .4 r: '4, I,.
2The text'referred to is one deNdloped by my wife.aiid me entitled English in Ctinte4

for use in my classes at Iransai.11mversity of Fareigii Studics,.1firakata. ..
. .3 Alternatively, the instructor could pass out a complete chart, plus complete sample. . ,

questions and answers at thc'beginning of the course, thus saving the time it! class , '..which it takes for the students to fill in their notebooks.
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SAMPLE QUESTIONS
la What's hCr name?

b M-E What class is Mieko in?
R-T What does Mr. Redford Zio?

2a Where's Mieko from?
b Where's Mieko living now?
c How do"es Mieko get 'to school?

ME When doA Nlieko have (English ConipcYsawn)?
R When does Mr, Redford teach class '(3-K) ,

b MR How many classes does Mieko have on.(Mondav)?
4' What's Mieko going to do this:Sunday?

:5a How long oes ittake Mick() to get to school?
b How long d t take Mieko to get ready to go to school?
c M 1 What time is Nleko's first class on Tuesdays?

T What time does Miss Tanabe have 6) be at work eve
d \ ?What time does Nhekolhave to get up on Tuesdays?

.
(F -figure #2\ I

.)

SAMPLE ANSWERS
Ala That's Mieko Kawai,

b M-r. She's in IA
R, H He teaches dompositiori.
T She works in the office..

2a M She lives right here in Hirakata ,

1 -H He's from Aomori Prefecture.
T I donj know Mire slie:s from.

b

I
M She Ikves at home.

He's hying in a dormitory in Hirakata.
E living with her aunt and uncle in Neyagaw.
R, He hvesln Neyagawa
T She lives i s ool housing.

c M She takes the bus.
I. T I Ie walks
E She takes the tram.
R He drives
II I don't know how he gets to school

(Figu're #3)
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drawback that sonic students tend to "clutclhen under
pr Awe, have found that the thoroughness Or the sfudents'
pr paration is directs' related to the,amount of time I give
th m to answer:

The choice of question and answer patterns L'Illsen for any given
lesson generally reflects the content of the lesson'in hic,h they are
introduced.' However, 41's principle is not strictly adhered to. There
are many patterns which I have, considered too elementary to be
included in the- formal structure of my course, but which the'
students, nevertheless, do need rote practice with. Coiwely,
there are some structures introduced in the text which are _not:
amenable to chart drilling.

In summary, R-QUAY 'offers a novel way to selectively,review
those structures which the instructor feels that the students have
ilotyetmastered completely: It encourages tlp students to do their
owrPreview work- at home and is fun' to use in class for both the
student and teacher alike. r
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